
February 7, 2016 

07/16 

Eparch 
Most Rev. Peter Stasiuk, 

C.Ss.R. 

mob.: 0419 397 857 

Cathedral Administrator  

Fr. Olexander Kenez  

mob.: 0413 097 652  

Priests in the Parish 
Fr. Peter Struk  

mob.: 0457 912 924 
Fr. Brian Kelty  

mob.: 0468 348 204  
Fr. Ivan Mysiv 

mob.: 0426 812 982 

Parish Deacons 
d. Edward Kostraby 

 (03) 9459 9564 
d. Justin McDonnell 

mob.: 0402 324 694 
d. Michael Zylan 

mob.: 0419 966 789 
______________________ 

Noble Park  

Fr. Robert Stickland 

97984968 or 0438884968 
____________________ 

Parish Council 

Mr. Vasyl  Mykhaylyk 

mob.: 0421 892 396 

Mr. Eugene Hawryszko 

mob.: 0412 475 470 

____________________ 
Monasteries: 

Basilian Sisters 

Phone: (03) 9329 0749   
 

Sisters Servants of Mary 
Immaculate 

Phone: (03) 8339 0156  

Order of Services for the week 07/01-14/02/2016 

Sun (07/02) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 
Mon-Fri (08/02-12/02) - Divine Liturgy                          9.00 am 
Sat  (13/02) - Divine Liturgy                                             9.30 am 
Sun (14/02) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 

The third collection today is for the decoration of our 
church.  Let's be generous!  
Сьогодні збираємо третю тацу на прикрасу нашої 
церкви! Будьмо жертвенні! 

Ss Peter & Paul, Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral 
35 Canning Street, North Melbourne, VIC 3051 

Phone: (03) 9320 2566   Fax: (03) 9320 2544  Email: melbourneparish@catholicukes.org.au 

HOLY WATER VISITS / 
 ВІДВІДИНИ ВІРНИХ ЗІ СВ. ВОДОЮ  

Понеділок - Monday 8/02/16 
Essendon, Essendon North (Fr.I.M) Footscray, Footscray West, 
Spotswood, Maidstone (Fr. Z.Ch) South Morang, Doreen, 
Pheasant Creek (Fr. B.K.) Doncaster, Doncaster East (Deacon 
M.Z.) 

У п’ятницю, 12 лютого, Трьох 
Святителів: Василія Великого, 
Григорія Богослова та Йоана 
Золотоустого. Св. Літургія буде 
служитися о 9.00 год зранку. 
Запрошуємо всіх на молитву.   

Friday, February 12th, is the feast 
of Synaxsis of Three Holy Hier-
archs: Basil the Great, Gregory 

the Theologian, John Chrysostom. Divine 
Liturgy will be at 9.00 am. 



Молодечий хор 

The Youth Choir will be renewed in our parish from the new school year and led by 
Mr. Roman Bernyk. We invite children from 8 years old to enrol into the Youth Choir. 
We encourage parents to enrol their children into the Youth Choir. “Who sings—
prays twice” - said St. Augustine. The Choir in different melodies worships God. Let 
children worship God by their voices.  
More information and enrolment by 0438 504 306 (Ivanka Figurek) 

З початком нового шкільного року при нашій парафії відновлюється Молодечий 
Хор під керівництвом Романа Берника. Запрошуємо дітей віком від 8-ми років 
зголошуватися до хору. Заохочуємо батьків зголосити своїх дітей до 
Молодечого Хору. “Хто співає - той молиться двічі” - сказав св. Августин. У 
хорі мелодійністю прославляємо Бога. Отож, нехай діти своїми ніжними 
голосами прославляють Бога. Продовжмо нашу давню традицію в парафії.  
Детальніша інформація та запис за тел. 0438 504 306 (Іванка Фігурек (Яріш)) 

Вівторок - Тuesday 9/02/16 
Newport, Altona North, Altona Meadows (Fr. Z.Ch.) Flemington, Kensington 
(Fr.I.M.) Strathmore (Deacon M.Z.)  
 
Середа –  Wednesday 10/02/16 
Pascoe Vale, Pascoe Vale South, Fawkner, Campbellfield (Fr. I.M) Mt Macedon (Fr. 
P.S.) Meadow Heights, Roxburgh Park (Fr. Z.Ch.&Fr.I.B.) Strathmore (Deacon 
M.Z.) Nunawading, Mitcham, Ringwood, Ringwood East, Ringwood North, Mt Eve-
lyn (Fr. B.K) 
 
Четвер –Thursday 11/02/16.)  Greenvale (Fr.B.K &Fr.I.B.) Lalor (FrZ.Ch.)  
 
П’ятниця -   Friday  12/02/16 
Craigieburn, Mickleham (Fr.I.B.) Taylors Hill, Pascoe Vale, Pascoe Vale South
(Fr.I.M.) Greensborough, Plenty, Watsonia (Deacon M.Z.) East Melbourne, Clifton 
Hill, Abbotsford, Richmond, St. Kilda (Fr.B.K) 

Congratulations to Rt. Rev. Mitrat Zenon 
Chorkawyj on the occasion of his 80th birthday. 
Father Zenon was one of the early priests serving 
in Australia. He is an iconographer, parish priest, 
archivist and museum curator. This amazing mul-
ti talented priest has been an inspiration to many 
people.  
 
Вітаємо адміністратора парафії в Ардірі, о. 
митрата Зенона Хоркавого, з нагоди 80-річчя 

його дня народження. Отець Зенон був одним з перших священиків, котрий 
почав служити в Австралії. Він є іконографом, парафіяльним священиком, 
архівістом та куратором музею. Цей надзвичайний багато талановитий свяще-
ник був натхненням для багатьох людей. Бажаємо йому міцного здоров’я та 
Многая і Благая Літа!!! 



Зі святими упокій / Eternal memory 

Ділимося з Вами сумною вісткою, що у вівторок 2 лютого на 71-му році 
земного життя упокоїлася в Бозі св. п. Еріка (Ірина) Дудій. Покійна 
народилася 6 лютого 1944 року в Крейнсені, Німеччина. Залишила у смутку 
чоловіка Михайла, дітей - Софію, Данила, Симона, Михайла, братів Віктора та 
Романа. Початок похорону - парастас - покійної відбудеться у вівторок 9 
лютого в 7.00 год вечора в катедрі, а продовження похорону - у середу 10 
лютого в 10.30 рано в катедрі з похованням на кладовищі Fawkner Memorial 
Park. Родині та близьким передаємо наші щирі співчуття.   

We share with you the sad tidings that on Tuesday, February 2nd, 2016 Mrs. Erica 
Dudij entered eternal life aged 71. She was born on 6th February 1944 in Kreinsen, 
Germany. She left behind her husband Michael, children Sophie, Daniel, Simon, Mi-
chael, brothers Viktor and Roman. Her funeral will be held on Wednesday, February 
10th, at 10.30 am at the Cathedral, beginning - on Tuesday, February 9th at 7.00 pm 
at the same place, with burial at Fawkner Memorial Park Cemetery.  

An Explanation of the Divine Liturgy  

THE GREAT INCENSATION 
by Fr. Philip Raczka  

B efore the Divine Liturgy starts the deacon or priest incenses the entire church 
beginning at the altar. Since the altar represents Christ he says a prayer to 

Christ while censing it: Being God You were present in the tomb with your body, in 
Hades with your soul, in Paradise with the Thief, on the throne with the Father and 
the Spirit filling all things but encompassed by none. Thus we see that the censing of 
the altar honors both the Holy Table and Jesus Christ. The deacon then continues 
censing the Prothesis (Proskomydia) Table where the bread and wine are prepared, 
the Iconostasis and the congregation while saying the penitential Psalm 50. This 
shows that the incensation is also seen as purification to begin the service. In the Lat-
in Rite this purification is accomplished on Sundays by sprinkling the church with 
Holy Water. We desire that we be purified of all evil that we may praise and worship 
with clean hearts focused on God. 
Incense is mentioned in the Old Testament and has several meanings. Psalm 140:2 
mentions that it represents our prayers rising to God. The Magi offered incense to the 
Christ Child because the burning of incense was a way to honor gods and kings and 
Jesus is indeed our King and God (Matthew 2:11). Incense is also a purification and 
sacrifice to God and was commanded to be offered in the Old Testament Temple eve-
ry morning and evening. In Exodus God appeared to Moses in the Burning Bush and 
led the people out of Egypt by a pillar of cloud (Exodus 3:2 & 13:21-22). When the 
Tabernacle in the wilderness was dedicated God came to it and filled it with smoke 
and the same happened when Solomon dedicated the First Temple (Exodus 40:34 & 1 
Kings 8: 10-11). So a cloud reminds us that God is present with us and the incense 
creates a kind of cloud in the church. The smell of the incense cannot be seen yet is 
present. So too God cannot be seen but is present.   



Церковний податок  
Upkeep of the Cathedral, Presbytery and convent 

Чищення Катедри 

Патріарший Фонд  
Patriarchal Fund 

Жертводавці на ремонт катедри  
Church & parish buildings renovation 

Парафіяльні вісті на email! 

Якщо ви бажаєте отримувати вісті на свій email щотижня, просто напишіть до 
нас листа з вашою електонною поштою і вкажіть, що ви бажаєте отримувати 
вісті. Наша адреса: 
 melbourneparish@catholicukes.org.au  

If you are unable to attend Divine Liturgy on Sundays, we are now able to send you a 
PDF copy of the Parish newsletter to your email address.  Should you like to receive 
such an email, please email us indicating your interest in receiving the Parish news-
letter in this format. Our email address is above↑ 

Пожертва на утримання катедри та 
відновлення парафіяльних будинків 

Cathedral upkeep & maintenance donation 

WE THANK YOU SINCERELY FOR YOUR DONATIONS! 

Катедратик-Алюминатик 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $100.00 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $100.00 

Matthew Zahorodni $50.00 

David & Brigite Zahorodni $50.00 

Ярослав та Соня Сікора $50.00 

M. & L. Hozdecky $50.00 

Гриць Тантала $10.00 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $50.00 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $50.00 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $100.00 

Ярослав та Соня Сікора $100.00 

M. & L. Hozdecky $50.00 

Леся і Славко Зелінка $20.00 

Гриць Тантала $20.00 

Sonia & Daniel Rossetto $100.00 

Леся і Славко Зелінка $50.00 

            Christmas donation/Різдвяна пожертва:   
              Stefania Zylan, Ігор і Ірена Лисенко, 
Леся і Славко Зелінка, Ярослав та Соня Сікора, V. & S. Pavluk, Гриць Тантала, 
Sonia & Daniel Rossetto, M. & L. Hozdecky. 

Пожертва на потреби катедри $250 від род. Рудницьких з похорону св. п. Софії 
Маник. 

Я. Ярник $20.00 

mailto:melbourneparish@catholicukes.org.au


Praying the Gospel  
Lectio Divina 

Here is a new set of instructions for praying the 
Scriptures using the Lectio Divina method. 
They have been collated by Jesuit Fr James 

Martin 
Read, Think, Pray, Act 
"Lectio Divina" in Four Easy Steps 

By: James Martin, SJ 
A Simple Approach. Lectio divina is a way of 

encountering God through Scripture—normally, 
by taking a specific passage from the Bible as 
the basis for this prayer.  
1. Reading: What does the text say? First, you 
read the text. At the most basic level, you ask: 

What is going on in this Bible passage? Some-
times a Bible commentary is helpful to enable 
you to better understand the context. 
2. Meditation: What is God saying to me 

through the text? At this point, you ask whether 

there is something that God might want to re-
veal to you through this passage. Often, it might 
connect with something in your life.  

3. Prayer: What do I want to say to God about 
the text? After meditating on this passage, you 
might find yourself fearful of what you feel 
called to do. If it means standing up for some-
one who has been mistreated, or even standing 

up for yourself, this might frighten you. You 
might worry about being rejected as Jesus was. 
You might even fear being rejected by those 
close to you, as Jesus was in his hometown.  
4. Action: What do I want to do, based on my 

prayer? Finally, you act. Prayer should move us 
to action, even if it simply makes us want to be 
more compassionate and faithful.  
You might care to view Fr Martin’s utube at 

James Martin, S.J. on 'Lectio Divina' (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY) 

Pre Lent: the Week of Zacchaeus Sunday 

This week we take up again the series of post Pentecostal readings from the Markan 
description of the Messiah in Jerusalem, taken mainly from chapter 11. Saturday of-
fers us the episode of the cursed fig tree while Sunday recounts the story of Zacchae-
us, both from Luke’s gospel. . All these gospel passages are extracts from the Byzan-
tine Gospel Lectionary as used in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. I have selected the 
regular daily readings for the purpose of prayer and reflection. Reflections have again 

been chosen from Fr Brendan Byrne’s commentary. 

Monday 8
th

 February              (Mark 10:46-52) 
Reflection 
Jesus tells Bartimaeus to go on his way because his faith has “saved” him. He has re-
ceived his physical sight, but at a deeper level he has experienced salvation. In fact, 

he does not “go away,” but with sight restored “he follows (Jesus) on the way.” That 
is, in contrast to the disciples who are having so much difficulty in following Jesus on 

his “way,” Bartimaeus follows Jesus on his Journey to Jerusalem, his faith ready to 
witness all that will take place there. The blind beggar becomes, then, a model of dis-
cipleship and faith. With open eyes of faith like his we are all invited to accompany 
Jesus to Jerusalem. 

Tuesday 9
th

 February       (Mark 11:11-23) 

Reflection 
What, then, is the “teaching” Jesus is giving here that his expulsion of the traders has 
enacted? It surely has to do with creating, in connection with the onset of the king-
dom, a “house of prayer for all the nations.” This “house” can hardly be the Temple 
as presently constituted. Even if it is purged by Jesus’ action. He will shortly foretell  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY


the destruction of that Temple. As allusions later in the narrative confirm, the “house 
of prayer for all the nations” will comprise the communities of believers from the na-
tions of the world. They will be united in the belief that in the shedding of Jesus’ 
blood on the cross God has reached out to them in their unholiness to make them 
through the cleansing power of the Spirit members of a renewed holy people of God. 

Wednesday 10
th

 February       (Mark 11:23-26) 
Reflection 

Jesus’ response to Peter offers a series of instructions on faith and prayer that, by any 
reckoning, provide an odd commentary on the withering of the fig tree as a result of 
his curse. It seems likely that in the tradition before Mark someone sought to trans-

form the uncharacteristically harsh action of Jesus into a more edifying sequence by 
gathering together three unattached but reliable sayings in order to draw from the fig 
tree episode a short lesson on faith and prayer. The saying on a faith that “moves 
mountains,” albeit with prophetic exaggeration, goes along with the general sense in 

Mark that it is faith that channels God’s power into the world. This is consistent with 
a broader view that a community rich in faith, trusting prayer and forgiveness, is truly 
“the house of prayer” God promised to build “for all the nations.” 

Thursday 11
th

 February            (Mark 11:27-33) 
Reflection 
Jesus employs a rabbinic method of meeting a question by posing a counterquestion, 
in this case one concerning the origins of John’s baptism: was it from heaven (that is, 
from God) or from human beings? Rather than focusing simply on the rite (baptism), 
the question bears upon the validity of John’s witness and ministry as a whole. Hence 
the dilemma facing the adversaries. If they accept that John’s ministry had heavenly 
validation they lay themselves open to the charge of not having believed his preach-
ing, central to which was his witness to a “Stronger One” (Jesus) who would come 
after him and “baptize with the spirit;” they will then have to answer to their original 
question. If they deny the heavenly origin of John’s ministry they risk losing authori-
ty with the people, who regard John as a prophet. 

 Friday 12
th

 February           (Mark 12:1-12) 
Reflection 
The parable of the murderous tenants has become an allegory of salvation history. 
When the “beloved Son” is referred to Jesus it becomes in a sense a further Passion 
prediction, but one that sets the immediate fate of Jesus—his suffering, death, and 
resurrection—within the wider story of salvation: from God’s original choice and 
nourishing of Israel (“the vineyard”) and the sending of the prophets, through the 
sending, death, and resurrection of the Son to the divided outcome at the end: the ret-
ribution visited on the leaders of Israel who rejected Jesus (seen in the destruction of 
70 C.E.) and, more positively, the constitution of a renewed Israel built on the once 
rejected, now raised Son of God. Thus the message of the parable shows how the di-
vine love has in the end triumphed over human rejection. 
wholeheartedly serve both the “wealth” of God and the everyday wealth of this 
world. 



Saturday 13
th

 February           (Luke 17:3-10) 
Be on your guard! If another disciple sins, you must rebuke the offender, and if there is repentance, you 

must forgive. And if the same person sins against you seven times a day, and turns back to you seven 

times and says, “I repent”, you must forgive.’  

The apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase our faith!’ The Lord replied, ‘If you had faith the size of a mus-

tard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, “Be uprooted and planted in the sea”, and it would obey 

you.  

‘Who among you would say to your slave who has just come in from ploughing or tending sheep in the 

field, “Come here at once and take your place at the table”? Would you not rather say to him, “Prepare 

supper for me, put on your apron and serve me while I eat and drink; later you may eat and drink”? Do 

you thank the slave for doing what was commanded? So you also, when you have done all that you were 

ordered to do, say, “We are worthless slaves; we have done only what we ought to have done!” ’  

Reflection 
In reaction, it would seem, to this demanding teaching about forgiveness, the apostles 
ask Jesus to increase their faith. His response does not imply that the disciples have 
no faith but that the little faith they have (“the size of a mustard seed”) is enough to 
work outstanding miracles if only they exploit its possibilities to the full. To take the 
risk of faith seriously is a to clothe oneself with the power of God. 

Sunday 14
th

 February 
Zacchaeus Sunday 
Jesus and Zacchaeus 
He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there 

named Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax-collector and was rich. He 

was trying to see who Jesus was, but on account of the crowd he 

could not, because he was short in stature. So he ran ahead and 

climbed a sycomore tree to see him, because he was going to pass 

that way. When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and said to 

him, ‘Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your 

house today.’ So he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. 

All who saw it began to grumble and said, ‘He has gone to be the 

guest of one who is a sinner.’ Zacchaeus stood there and said to 

the Lord, ‘Look, half of my possessions, Lord, I will give to the 

poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay back 

four times as much.’ Then Jesus said to him, ‘Today salvation has 

come to this house, because he too is a son of Abraham. For the 

Son of Man came to seek out and to save the lost.’  

       Luke 19:1-10 
Reflection 
The episode with Zacchaeus offers a perfect paradigm of Luke’s sense of the hospi-
tality of God. Zacchaeus, one of the marginalized despite his wealth, provides hospi-
tality to Jesus and finds in return the hospitality of God: a welcome into the commu-
nity of salvation, his dignity and decency defended. At the same time, the exchange 
of hospitality that occurs between himself and Jesus enlarges the sphere of God’s 
hospitality. It challenges the community to become more effectively a beachhead of 
the kingdom, where lost human beings can find welcome and new life in the grasp of 
a hospitable God. 



Порядок Богослужінь 
07/02/2016 - Sunday – 11 am – Divine Liturgy 
10/02/2016 - Wed  – No Moleben! 
13/02/2016 - Saturday – 7 pm – Divine Liturgy  

Черговий: п. Іванка Щепна 
14.02.2016 – род. Хладні 
21.02.2016 – род. Стефин 
28.02.2016 – Т. С. Селемба 

Fr. Robert Stickland Tel.:  0438 884 968; 9798 4968 

Читання тижня / Readings 

07/02/2016 - 1 Tim. 1, 15-17 / Mt. 15, 21-28 
08/02/2016 - Jm. 2, 14-26, 27-31 / Mk. 10, 46-52 
09/02/2016 - Jm. 3, 1-16 / Mk. 11, 11-23 
10/02/2016 - Jm. 3, 11-4, 6 / Mk. 11, 23-26  
11/02/2016 - Jm. 4, 7-5, 9 / Mk. 11, 27-33 
12/02/2016 - Heb. 13, 7-16 / Mt. 5, 14-19 
13/02/2016 - 1 Thess. 5, 14-23 / Lk. 17, 3-10  
14/02/2016 - 1 Tim. 4, 9-15 / Lk. 19, 1-10 

PLEASE NOTE 

Якщо хтось потребує священика негайно, 
просимо дзвонити на мобільний телефон до будь
-якого священика, номери яких подані на першій 
сторінці зліва у Вістях. 

When a priest is required, in the case of the emer-
gency, please call any priest of the parish on his mo-
bile number as listed on the front page of the Parish 
Bulletin. 

On February 7 (Sunday) the Liturgy will be at 11.00 am (not 10.00 am) 
On February 14 (Sunday) the Liturgy will be transferred to Saturday 13 at 7.00 
PM 
On February 21 (Sunday) the Liturgy will be at 11.00 AM (not 10.00 AM) 

House Blessings will continue after I return from India after February 20 (as men-
tioned at our Liturgies). These blessings will include Clayton, Glen Waverley, Mt 
Waverley, Doveton and Endeavour Hills. 
Please accept my apologies. 
                                                                                                 Fr. Robert  


